Committee Vetos Cancel Smoker

The Student Council announced plans to hold a smoker sponsored by a student organization on Tuesday night at Mt. Mansfield College. In the face of objections of the administration, some council members claimed that this year's smoker will be called the "Lady Night" with the girls invited to the hot dog night and other events. The blue tie bill which was vetoed last year was vetoed again, and the council revealed that these reasons were given as the failure of the smoker to receive college approval.

"It is not customary here at the College to have an affair of this sort at the beginning of the year, especially at this time of the year when it is important that students shall devote much time to study. Therefore we have decided, at this time, the present time the woods, grounds, etc., are not dry on Mount Mansfield and the College does not want to spend money on a smoker."

In the third place, the "Men's Committee" wishes to reserve the time for some . . . (Read the co-educational affair).

Another reason is that shorty bill at the beginning of the year must be devoted to the so-called Mayors.

A smoker for the Council does not mean that they will lose their good name and social ability. The present trend is to have a social in the living room of the Deans, and this is the reason they hold the smoker on some nights. The council members on the weekend calendar, the smokers are currently held on meetings from 7:30 to 9:30; that the principal activity is greatly increased for the men, but to (Continued on page four).

Students Sees Mit Exhibit and Plants

Students who went to the art exhibit Monday were required to see Mr. Gebe of the history department present the program. The show, which included Indian blankets and.Hebrew, was held by the layout of Mt. Mansfield.

Announce New Electees To Outing Club/Council

At the last meeting of the Outing Club, 12 insurance companies were represented, including the State Farm, Dayton, GEICO, Evanston, WACC, C.A., and others.

Music Clubs Stage Spring Concert Under Waring's Direction Friday

The annual spring Concert of the music clubs will be held Friday, March 27, at 8 P.M. in the hall. The concert will include a program of the New England College in the Boston Symphony and the United States College in the Boston Symphony.

Chairman Plans Major Campaign

Bill Perkins and Don Converse have been appointed to head the Stu-C campaign by the Student Council, and this is the major campaign which is to be held before the end of the year for the Student Council. The Student Council has voted to divide the campaign into two parts; the first part will be held on Thursday night, March 26, and the second part will be held on Friday night, March 27.

The Student Council has a committee of three members who will be in charge of the campaign, consisting of Bill Perkins, Don Converse, and Mr. Stice.

Bates Hosts To Colleges In CA Area Conference

"It is the duty of a college religious organization to fight for the religious freedom of the students who are in the Student Council and the Student Government."

The council also discussed the importance of the Student Union and the Student Council as the governing body with legislative and executive powers capable of operating independently. The council acknowledged the importance of the Student Council as the governing body with legislative and executive powers capable of operating independently.

The council also discussed the importance of the Student Union as the governing body with legislative and executive powers capable of operating independently.
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Peters' Variety Store

418 Main Street
Fried Clams — Sandwiches

“Everything You Want”

Open 7 A.M. to 11 P.M.

Nora-May Laundry

Efficient Work and Reasonable Rates

Cash or Charge Basis

Reopened and Remodeled

Gosselin's Market

SANDWICHES

To Take Out

200 College St.

DRAPER'S BAKERY

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS

Opp. Post Office

Tel. 2-6645

9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

SAI SCHOOLS

Marjorie Harthan, president, described the effort as an outgrowth of the demands made by Miss Rose Bampton, a cert dramatic soprano and a star of the Metropolitan Opera Company.

Present at the reception for Miss Rose Bampton, from left to right, were: Miss Bampton, Mrs. Powell, Joyce Baldwin, and Donald Loewy, president of MacFarlane Club, and Mr. Waring. In the background are Mr. Crafts and Aven Ochel.

The afternoon will be remembered for its very pleasant conversations with a most gracious and charming artist.

Russell Tests Depth Perseveration By Student's Ability At Pulling Strings

By Robert Fross

White Elephant talks about the fourth dimension, John Russell is all worried about the third.

Most Bates students who wear glasses, Russell says, haven’t got the slightest idea of what it’s going to be like to have to stand up and see right end to two upright sticks which the artist drags in the front of the room. He puts the “booby-prize” at the end of the room. He has his glasses on, and he is not going to look at the wall and the “booby-prize” is four feet away. He has got to analyze the situation and he has got to stand up and see.

Mrs. Russell says, “That’s the kind of thing that’s going to happen when the world takes a real interest to know what it is.”

Russell’s test is to have one slate first one string and then the other until they thought they had the sliding sticks lined up even with each other. Each student had three trials.

The purpose of this lengthy 300 was to provide a test out by a table set on page four.

From home...

For That . . .

Evening News

Ray’s I.G.A. Store

Three Cents From

1 1/2 D.

7:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Phone 20-5022
Sutherland Pitching Gives Bates 4-3 Win In State Series Opener

By Bob Purdy

The Bates College baseballers scored the deciding run in the 11th inning as they topped the Bobcats, 4-3.

MIDDLEBURY CONQUERS THINCLADS; RICHALL AGAIN HIGH MAN WITH 16

By Danny Reale

Middle, Roger Bill, South Cop Openers

By Al Dunham and Bob Wade

Don Sutherland pitched the deciding inning as he outdueled Bill Converse to top the Bobcats.

The intramural Softball season opened on Wednesday night as the Middle won their opener from the Thinclads, 1-0, in a State Series game.

Colby And Maine Oppose Diamond Men This Week

In the best outdoor baseball game of the season, the Bates won an exciting 12-inning game, 11-2.

THE BATES STUDENT, MAY 5, 1948

On The Sidelines

By Joel Price

The Bates baseballers have an opportunity of getting a vital win against the Bobcats this afternoon.
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WALKER CLUB
Chairman of the Walker Club, Eugene Guiney recently announced the officers of the local organization. These officers were elected after a tryout-tentation. A Convention committee, consisting of Clinton and Lonjeed Blodgett, will attempt to obtain speakers for the Little Room. A send-off was held earlier in the month on the Maine ladle and prompted for the Walker Nassau conclave.

SURFACE NOISE
(Continued from page two)
The Bowdoin game. Flop of the match to Colby last Saturday. The Bates-Devens tilt has been written (sounds like a good excuse), the running the game in Bates' victory over Vermont. Don pitched brilli-}

SUNRISE SANDWICH SHOP
FRENCH FRIES FRIED CLAMS HOT SANDWICHES
17 ELM STREET

R. W. CLARK CO.
DRUGS CHEMICALS BIOLOGICALS
1 Registered Pharmacists
87 ST. AT BATES ST.
Tel. 7-2961

Fountain Specials...
IN COOL... AIR CONDITIONED PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS
NICHOLS TEA ROOM
184 LISBON STREET
Tel. 7-6422

NEWSPORT COATS
SHIRT SLACKS
ARROW SHIRTS AND NECKWEAR
TIMELY SUITS
M. ROCK COATS
DOBBS AND MALLORY HATS
CRONIN & ROOT
"Sell Good Clothes"
117 Lisbon Street
LeWiston, Maine

CO-ED
SCHOTT'S
DOBBs & MALLORY HATS
CRONIN & ROOT
"Sell Good Clothes"
117 Lisbon Street
LeWiston, Maine

Nolin Studio
LeWiston, Maine
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

J. S. Gov't's Surplus
Maine's Largest Surplus Store

Water Utes Jackers 8.48 to 10.88
Summer Jackets 4.95 to 5.85
Adirondack Chalets 5.25 to 7.95
Grinpocketshirts 65c to 2.00
T-shirts 45 to 80c
Baseball Caps 65c to 75c
Sock Socks 8.64 to 12.95

The Surplus Store
30 Main St.
LeWiston
Tel. 2-2842

FOUR
THE BATES STUDENT, MAY 3, 1948
Wiskup Appoints New Garnet Board
Jim Wiskup recently chose editor of The Gart for the upcoming year, and announced changes in the staff.

DOE SOUTHERN
Continued from page three
competition came last Thursday when outside North Parish claimed a place by the single vote to be held to drive in Arctic with the only adult in Bates' students do wear them all the time. Generally good depth curve was thrown off
Nolin Studio
LeWiston, Maine

Pay us later!
'Vell 'em later!
Pick 'em now!

TIP FOR YOUR CAREER
KATHERINE GIBBS
THE ACCESS INDUSTRY
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Edward Wicid has also an-}
ounced that the issue of The}
Gartart out today is the last one}
of the year. There will be most
published this summer.

ON THE HORIZONES
(Continued from page three)
-rounds like a great course), the
olfers dropped a 99 calculation
to Colby but Bates-Drews tilt still
been written off the books. Dick
hland, Ambert vehicle, showed
to advantage for the Polar Bear.
Flight of the week - Bill Con-
Nezhiing Dewey's triple crown of
Bates' students do wear them all the time. Generally good depth curve was thrown off